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هدف از شناخت شاخص های ارزیابی نشریات



The Story of Impact

(outcome, effect)



Research Circle

The circle of Research 

from origination to usage

consist of many steps as 

follows:

Selecting appropriate 

journal is important



Business Plan for Your Research Process

1. Preparing your article

2. Publishing your article

3. Promoting your published article

4. Monitoring your article 
Journal Selection







Maximize Your Research Impact

 Identify the right journal

 Increase your visibility

 Track citation-based metrics for your articles









What is Indexing?

















Citation Databases 

 Web of Science 

 Scopus 

 Google Scholar



شاخص های ارزیابی نشریات

 Impact Factor (ISI)

 Journals Quartile(Q) (ISI -SCOPUS)

 CiteScore (SCOPUS)

 SJR: SCImago Journal Rank (SCOPUS)

 SNIP: Source-Normalized Impact per Paper 

(SCOPUS)



WoSدر انتخاب و ارزیابی شاخص های 



Impact Factor



Journals Quartile(Q)

JIF Quartile(in WOS):

A journal's quartile ranking is determined by comparing a journal to others in its 

JCR category based on Impact Factor score. If a journal falls in Q1, it means that 

the journal performs better than at least 75% of journals in that category, based 

on its Impact Factor score.



Journals Quartile(Q)

Quartile(in Scopus):

Quartiles are bands of serial titles that have been grouped together because they 
occupy a similar position within their subject categories. The quartiles are:

 Quartile 1: serial titles in 99-75th percentiles

 Quartile 2: serial titles in 74-50th percentiles

 Quartile 3: serial titles in 49-25th percentiles

 Quartile 4: serial titles in 24-0th percentiles

A title might have a different quartile within each different subject area it is included in. 
For example, Serial Title A might be categorized in "Oncology", with a CiteScore
percentile of 84%, and "Cancer Research", with a CiteScore percentile of 73%. These 
percentiles equate to Quartile 1 and Quartile 2 respectively.



Web of Science

Service provider
 Clarivate Analytics (before Thomson Reuters and ISI) 

Content
 Contains citation data of more than 10 000 of the most cited, peer reviewed journals. 

 About 8000 journals on natural sciences and 2600 on social sciences. 

Web of Knowledge comprises three parts

 Web of Science core collection (user interface for searching), 

 Journal Citation Reports index (evaluating the impact factor of journals) 

 Essential Science Indicators (e.g. evaluations by researchers and research institutes based 
on citations). 



Web of Science

 Web of Science is a platform consisting of several literature search 

databases designed to support scientific and scholarly research.

More important

Master 

Journal List































Considerations in Selecting a Journal

1. National or international audience? 

2. Language?

3. Databases indexes Journal?

4. Multidisciplinary or specialty journals?

5. The journal’s content area/scope?

6. Chances of acceptance?

7. What about the impact factor?

8. Practical matters (time to publication, etc.)



Different

Audiences

Different

Functions

Different

Papers

Different

Journals

Impact

Breadth

eg. science, nature

eg. PNAS

eg. PloS Biol, Curr Biol

eg. NEJM, lancet

eg. Cell

eg. Ecol Lett

eg. nature nanotechnol

eg. Journal of Fungal Neuroscience

eg. Evolution

The Journal Spectrum



Elsevier Journal Finder
http://journalfinder.elsevier.com



Springer Journal Selector
http://www.springer.com/gp/authors-editors/journal-author/journal-author-helpdesk/preparation/1276



Edanz Journal Selector
https://www.edanzediting.com/journal-selector



Journal Guide
https://www.journalguide.com/









SCOPUSشاخص های ارزیابی در 



Scopus



Scopus

General information

 Multidisciplinary database for abstracts and citations

Service provider

 Elsevier

Content

 Contains about 21 500 scientific journals from more than 5000 publishers.

 Includes also about 4200 Open Access-journals, 7,2 million conference
publications, 360 trade journals and 113 000 books. 

 Citations from 1996



CiteScore
CiteScore calculates the average number of citations received in a calendar year by all 

items published in that journal in the preceding three years. The calendar year to which a 

serial title's issues are assigned is determined by their cover dates, and not the dates that 

the serial issues were made available online.















SCImago Journal Rank (SJR)





SCImago Journal Rank (SJR)

 SJR measures journal’s prestige by taking into account.

 the number of citations received by a journal 

 the prestige of the journals where the citations come from (based on 
the SJR score). 

 For example, if both journals A and B receive the same number of 
citations, the SJR indicator of Journal A is higher, if its citations 
come from more prestigious journals than journal B’s. 

 The journal self-citations discount the indicator value. 





Source-Normalized Impact per Paper (SNIP)

 SNIP measures a source’s contextual citation impact. It 

takes into account the characteristics of the source’s 

subject field. 

 SNIP is calculated based on the citation data of the 

Elsevier’s Scopus database over a period of 3 years.  



Source-Normalized Impact per Paper (SNIP)



GSشاخص های ارزیابی در





Thank You !




